EMAIL SECURITY
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

Email filtering and Archiving for your Hosted Exchange account

UPGRADE TO EMAIL SECURITY

NO SOFTWARE TO
INSTALL OR MAINTAIN

Designed exclusively for your Hosted Exchange mailboxes.

Everything happens before your network

With our Email Security you can be safe in the knowledge that you’ll never lose any
essential email traffic. Including Disaster Recovery and Archiving options our Email Security
also provides an AntiSpam and AntiVirus service, which blocks over 99% of all Spam.
With our Email Security you’ll also benefit from:

- NO SOFTWARE INSTALLATION

- ENABLE ON A PER-MAILBOX BASIS

- INTERCEPTION BEFORE REACHING YOUR SERVER

- 99% ENTERPRISE-CLASS EMAIL FILTERING

- 1 YEAR OR 10 YEAR ARCHIVING

- FULLY-HOSTED SERVICE

- NO INVESTMENT IN FIXED ASSETS/HEAVY
HARDWARE

- TAKES EFFECT TO YOUR ACCOUNTS
IMMEDIATELY

EMAIL SECURITY FEATURE LIST
Key features of Email Security for Hosted Exchange

Filtering

Filtering + archiving

User and domain-wide blacklists

yes

yes

User and domain-wide locked-email rules

yes

yes

View messages and extract attachments online

yes

yes

yes

yes

Email Security features

Filtering

Filtering + archiving

14 day spam holding area

yes

yes

Geographically diverse high-speed email networks

Enhanced spam detection and removal

yes

yes

Secure real-time email archiving

yes

Integrated anti-virus scanning

yes

yes

Archive for either 1 year or 10 years

yes

User spam re-send facility

yes

yes

User and domain ‘restore from archive’ facility

yes

Daily graphical email stats by email

yes

yes

Duplicated and tamperproof secure archives

yes

Anti-spam level update facility

yes

yes

Archives inbound and outbound email

yes

User and domain-wide whitelists

yes

yes

Archives internal email from Hosted Exchange

yes

INCREASED PROTECTION
Our Email Security adds an increased layer of protection against spam
and virus threats, ensuring that over 99% of spam is identified and
removed before it reaches your Hosted Exchange mailbox.
Not only this but any spam is quarantined for 14 days, meaning that
you can inspect and resend any messages that you wish to receive.

FIRST-CLASS EMAIL SECURITY
Use Email Security to better protect your Hosted Exchange
Email Security archives all inbound, outbound and internal email for up to 10
years independent from Exchange, giving you even more peace of mind that
your emails are secure.
Your emails are indexed, compressed and securely archived in real time at
twin geographical independent datacenters. You are also able to view and
retrieve each email independently or group thousands by date, providing you
with the tools to recover archived emails quickly and easily back into your
Hosted Exchange mailbox.

KEEP YOUR DATA SAFE WITH
OUR EMAIL SECURITY

Tel: +44203 4753272
Web: https://www.copear.com
Email: accounts@copear.com

